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Frotn the
Dean's Desk
A Surer Way to
Prepare for Careers
and Bar Examination
There is a growing richness in both
subject matter and teaching method
in law schools. Focus on legal reasoning and doctrine continues, but it is
now being shared, particularly at
USD, with new emphasis on skills
training, ethical concerns, and the
changing character of law practice.
Socratic teaching is also being supplemented with problem method simulation , video and computer aided
instruction , and supervised field
work. Further changes are needed.
This will always be so.
In my view, however, the law school
experience is far superior to what it
used to be. Law students now have unparalleled opportunities to broaden
their knowledge and skills, formulate
high personal standards, explore the
nature and character of the profession
they seek to enter, challenge some of
its underlying premises, and develop
their values and aspirations.
Yet, it seems to me that too many
law students taste little of what is now
available to them in law school. Instead, fears and concerns about employment after graduation and
passing the bar examination are preoccupying their time. Although certainly understandable, these preoccupations are greatly diminishing the
benefits that should be derived from a
legal education. Instead of trying to
reach their intellectual potential and
taking cherished ti~e out for idealism
in the final phase of formal education,
(please turn to page 5)
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Chief Justice Warren Burger on USD campus to attend an open hearing is escorted by Dean
Sheldon Krantz (r.) , his wife, Carol Hallstrom (!.). and Law Prof. Bernard Siegan [rear).

Law School Welcomes Chief Justice;
Is Also Host to Other Legal VIPs
A succession of s peciar-eve"iils· occurring at the Law School in recent
months has brought a stream of emi-
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nent legal luminaries to the newly
spruced corridors of More Hall.
Among the noted jurists and attorneys in attendance have been the
Chief Justice of the United States,
Warren Burger; two members of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit : Senior Judge
Carl McGowan and Judge Rob e rt
Bork; and a former U.S. Attorney General, Herbert Brownell.
In addition, Prof. W.H . Chin, a leading legal historian from the People's
Republic of China, came to speak on
"Emerging New Chinese Legal Institutions," providing fresh insights into
his nation's efforts to build a modern
legal system.
(please turn to page 2)

CAMPUS CORNER: VISITS AND LECTURES
Law School Hosts VIPs
(continued from previous page)

The occasion for the presence of the
Chief Justice was an open session
held at USD by the Commission on
the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution. Justice Burger is the chairman of
this 23-member commission which is
charged with establishing educational
and social programs to commemorate
the 1787 framing of the Constitution,
its ratification in 1788, and the 1789
formation of the federal government.
This is only the second time that the
commission has held a public session
since its formation last spring. Appointed by President Reagan, the
commission is replete with wellknown names: House Speaker "Tip"
O'Neill, Senate President Pro-tern
Strom Thurmond, Sen. Ted Kennedy,
Phyllis Schafly, Congresswoman
Lindy Boggs, among others. But the
member responsible for bringing the
group to San Diego is a La Jolla resident, one of the Commission's three
law professors, and its only San
Diegan: USD's Distinguished Professor of Law, Bernard Siegan.
A renowned specialist in constitutional law, Prof. Siegan has published
widely in this area. He has frequently
expressed his concern about the general lack of public knowledge and understanding of the Constitution. That
is one reason why he strongly sup-

(continued)

ports the coming Bicentennial celebration which, he believes, will add
significantly to the nation's awareness
of its guiding document.
The four-hour open commission
hearing, held February 3, in Camino
Theatre on the USD campus, drew
nearly 700 interested spectators. With
the Chief Justice presiding, the commission heard testimony and suggestions from USD President Author
Hughes and local, state and national
officials on a variety of possible ways
to focus America's attention on the
Constitution's key role.
Suggestions ranged from educational conferences, TV specials, essay
contests, parades and literature to a
10-kilometer run to be known as "Exercise Your Constitutional Rights and
Responsibilities."

McGowan, Bork Visits
The separate campus visits by
Judges McGowan and Bork were occasioned by two untimely losses to the
Law School community within the
past two years: the deaths of Professor
Nathaniel Nathanson and Sharon
Siegan, Prof. Siegan's wife, who had
frequently assisted in planning law
school conferences and events.
To honor their memories, two memorial lecture series have been established, which will bring distinguished

Judge Robert Bork (!.) and Prof. Larry Alexander at a meeting with
the law faculty during Judge Bork's visit to deliver the first Sharon
Siegan Memorial Lecture. His lecture "set a very high standard for
others to follow," said Dean Krantz in his Annual Report.
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guest speakers to the campus annually. The speaker in the Nathanson
Memorial Lecture Series will focus on
an aspect of either administrative or
constitutional law while the Siegan
Memorial Lecture Series will stress
law and economics.

Siegan Inaugural Lecture
The inaugural lecture in this latter
series was delivered in November by
Judge Robert Bork who chose as his
topic, "Economic Rights and the Constitution."
Judge Bork, it will be remembered,
made national headlines in 1973,
when as Solicitor General, and acting
under orders from then President Richard Nixon, he fired Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox.
Appointed to the federal bench by
President Reagan nearly four years
ago, Judge Bork, is now considered to
be one of the prime candidates for appointment to the Supreme Court.
In view of the even greater public attention soon to be given to the importance of the nation's Constitution,
Judge Bork's stated conclusion as to
the role of judges in interpreting this
document is of considerable interest.
Said Judge Bork in Grace Courtroom:
" ... only by limiting themselves to the
historic intentions underlying each
clause of the Constitution can judges
avoid becoming legislators, avoid enforcing their own moral predilections
and ensure that the Constitution is
law."

Larry Sherman, managing partner at Finley, Kumble, Wagner,
Heine, Underberg, Manley and Casey, receives a special thank-you
from Dean Krantz for the firm's sponsorship of this year's Nathanson Lecture. Judge McGowan (center) was the special guest at a reception held at the firm's office.

2nd Nathanson
Lecture: On Veto
The second annual Nathanson Memorial Lecture Series took place on
January 30 in the Grace Courtroom.
The Honorable Carl McGowan, Senior
Judge, United States Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit,
delivered a speech entitled, "The President's Veto Power: An Important Instrument of Conflict in Our
Constitutional System."
Judge McGowan's speech gave a
broad overview of the President's veto
power by explaining how seemingly
mundane circumstances can involve
s eparation of powers issues which are
reinforced by t h e checks and bala n ces
of each branch of government. Judge
McGowan demonstrated this through
his a n a lysis of a case involving deportation . In INS v. Chadha, t h e Supreme
Court d ec id ed the case of a young
alien whom the government h a d decided to de port b ecau se his visitor's
visa h ad expired. Although deportation is a re latively rou t ine matter, this
m an's case lead to the landm ark decision which outlawed the one-House
legislative veto, a long-standing congressional practice.
The Chadh a case involved one of the
most important aspects of the separation of powe rs, commented Judge
McGowan , the division of the legislative role between the Con gress a nd the
President. "Th e Preside nt's explicit
role in law making is embodied in the
veto power," h e said.
Judge McGowan traced the history
of the Preside nt's veto power from its
roots in ancie nt Rome and England
through tod ay's controversial lineitem veto proposal.
George Washington was the first
President to utilize the veto, asserting
that an act was unconstitutiona l, said
Judge McGowan. He explained that
there has b een much debate concerning the correct impleme ntation of the
veto; some politicians and scholars
have argued that the President should
only veto bills which h e believes to be
unconstitutional, while others insist
that the veto can be used on policy
grounds as well. Judge McGowan believes the stronger argument is the

Above: Dean Krantz(!.) with Judge Carl McGowan. Visiting Prof. Willard Wirtz . Mrs. Natha-

niel (Leah) Nathanson and Mrs. Jodi McGowan at a pre-Nathanso n Lecture dinn er.

B elow: Former colleagues of Prof. Nathanson . m embers of a committee to invite th e a nnual

Nathanson lec turer: (!. tor.) Visiting Prof. Carl Auerbach . Prof. Ke nneth Culp Davis (c hairman). Willard Pedrick (form er law d ean , Arizona State) and Visiting Prof. Vance Kirby.

more ex pansive of the two whi c h
would include policy-oriented vetos.
Judge McGowan stated that the
policy-orie nted shift in the use of the
vet o cu lmin ated with Franklin
Roosevelt's preside ncy. He vetoed 635
bills, and seems to be the record
holder. Among the bills which
Roosevelt vetoed, commented Judge
McGowa n, were those relating to,
"credit for beer wholesalers, control of
funerals, and even homing pigeons
and parking meters."
Finally, Judg e McGowan gave a
short discussion of the pocket veto. He
explained that if the president fails to
return a bill within ten working days
after prese ntment, the bill becomes a

law. This constitutional rule, however,
also contains an exception. The bill
does not b ecome a law if, in th e language of the Constitution, "th e Con gress by their Adjournment preve nt
its re turn ." Judge Mc Gowa n commented, "Of course, a ll of the cases focus on what 'prevents' a return in the
constitutional sense."
The Judge concluded his lecture to
th e attentive audi e nce by saying,
"The point, however, is that we must
always look at the Constitution as a
whole to discern its underlying purposes and the interre la tionships of its
various provisions. Indeed , this is one
of the most important a spects of mastering constitutional law."
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CAMPUS CORNER (continued)
Visiting Scholar Recounts Changes
Underway in China's Legal System
Prof. W.H. Chin, a visiting scholar
from Fudan University in the People's
Republic of China, recently spoke at
USD on his nation's efforts to refashion
and modernize its legal system.
He noted that there are enormous
tasks confronting his country as it undertakes to revamp a system that has
been in place for centuries. However,
he emphasized, he is an optimist and
that the present legal changes should
be considered as experimenting with
"new roads" towards a future whose ultimate legal system may not yet "have
been fully envisaged."
Space limitations permit only brief
excerpts of his extensive remarks.

"The purpose of re-fashioning the
legal system. I am rather inclined to
think, is in essen ce to provide t h e new
Republic with the necessary rules of
conduct for the officials as well as for
the individuals. It is for the officials.
because it is they who control the bureaucracy; it is also for the individuals, because it is their rights and
freedom that are involved and affected . Without these rules of conduct
for both, a modern state simply could
not function. The n ew emerging legal
institutions are, thus, intended to pave
the way along which four mode rnization programs are to b e carried out."

Different from the West
" . . . (Historically) The Chinese concept of law has one feature that makes
it different from th at of th e West ... It
is tinted with Confucianism, and Confucianism h as played a dominant role
in shaping the Chinese id eo lo gy
throughout the past 2 ,000 years. Confucianism did not distinguish between
morality and law, b etween moral and
legal rules. Rather, it was the moral
rules that were practiced as legal
rules ..."
"Second, the Chinese law was always penal in character. S u ch a feature could only lead to the reign of an
a utocracy ... In China, there existed
a lack of functional separation between law and bureau cracy. On the local level , the magistrate was both the
administrator and the judge."

of having anything to do with bureaucracy as well as the courts. The
settlemen t of disputes was more and
more dependent upon m eans outside
of the government apparatus. Litigation was viewed as signifying a breakdown of the existing social order. Nor
was the litigation process designed to
offer comfo r ts and convenience. In
fact. everything (about it ) was inte nd ed to discourage the litiga nts
from making u se of this formal procedure. Both the parties as well as the
witnesses could like ly be put to torture in order to extract a confession."
" . . . Theoretically speaking , we
might say that some progress, more or
less, was made during the period of
1949-1966 towards the creation of a
modern legal system of some sort. But
t his system was strongly influenced
by a Stalinist model and a postStalinist Russia. If we don't mind oversimplifying, we could say that law in
China was regarded as formulating a
rule for discipline rath er than creating
or protecting individual rights . . . Primarily it was designed to maintain social order, serving the purposes of the
state not th e individual."
"After t h e Cultural Revolution, however, this situation began to change.
The present leaders in China tend to
think that the formalized application
of legal rules is a necessity.
" Th e present experiments aim at
looking forward, a lthou gh hesitatingly, to building a different kind of society, far more different from th e
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Court System Established
" In the field of adm inistration of justice, we have already establish ed our
court system .. . local courts, intermediary courts and supreme court in the
provinces and autonomous regions in
addition to the state's People's Supreme Cou rt in Peking. There are also
a number of special courts, military,
transportation , maritim e, etc.
It is even suggest ed , in order to regularize official behavior, administrative
courts should be created to implement
the rich resource of the administrative
regulations and directives promulgated in the past."

The Chinese Bar and Lawyer
" ... The bar organization has also
been rehabilitated. In many respects
the Chinese bar is different from that
of the West . .. the Chinese lawyer is a
civil servant, drawing a fixed salary
from the government. First he owes a
primary duty to the state rather than
to the clients who h e serves by law and
by contract. His effort to work out a defense for the defendant, as in a criminal case, may be further handicapped
by the absence of the rule of presumption of innocence. Nor does the lack of
jury system in China to decide a question of fact make his work a ny easier."
" ... Because of the Chinese long,
historical tradition in which law was
not differentiated from the administration , because of the extensive use of
mediation in the settlement of disputes, and b ecause of the dominant
role the Communist ideology played
in t h e present institution-building efforts, the development of the legal system had been more or less inhibited in
one way or a nother. But once ground
is broken, a new era begins.

Rule of Law Emerging

Law Essentially Penal
" ... Since law was essentially penal
in nature, people were as a rule afraid

original Stalinist model. How far these
emerging legal institutions will go beyond the past, is still difficult to say."

Professor W.H. Chin

The present emphasis on the Role of
Law that will lead eventually to the
Rule of Law, is a momentum likely not
to be stopped or reversed by a ny contingency. No matter what it will bring
in the future, however, the Chinese
concept of law will forever remain
something uniquely Chinese. It will
never be a replica of the West.

"Best & Brightest"
Students Sought

Dean's Desk

(cont.)

(continued from page 1)

A number of promising efforts are
underway to attract and recruit an
outstanding student body to USD Law
School. For the first time this past
year, a full-time recruiter, Kelly Salt
'85, has been hired to coordinate the
school's recruitment and admissions
policies.
This recruiter has already traveled
to 50 small and large campuses in 25
states and has attended law school recruitment forums in New York, Chicago, Boston and Los Angeles. Such
forums are designed to reach not only
prospective college students but nontraditional potential applicants who
have been out of school for a number
of years.
Beginning in '85, the Law School
also has held its own periodic informational seminars for prospective students which have proven highly
successful. The most recent, on February 22, drew some 375 interested
men and women to USD Law School.
Speakers included Prof. Michael Navin
who used his own first year students
for a mock class demonstration and
Prof. Herbert Peterfreund and Dean
Krantz who discussed the value of a
legal education and the role of a lawyer today.

Out-of-State: 32 Percent
Efforts to diversify the student body
have already resulted in achieving an
entering class in which 32 percent of
the students are out-of-state residents.
Such students later become a valuable resource for contacts in their
home states, ultimately adding to the
law school's national recognition .
Another index of the success of
USD's recruitment program was noted
early this year in a two percent increase in applications of well-qualified
persons compared to the number of
applications received the year previous. This percentage is expected to
increase in the next several months. It
is especially encouraging given a 13
percent national decline in law school
applications across the nation last
year.

some students are fixated upon blackletter law, "real world" jobs, and resume· "building". In other words,
students are being buried by pragmatic considerations from the very
early days of law.
There are students who must treat
law school as a part-time experience
for economic reasons. Others may do
so out of a misguided sense of survival. Experience indicates that those
who take the fullest advantage of what
law school offers have the greatest opportunities for success in both the job
market and with the bar examination.
Almost everyone who does well at
USD, for example, passes the California bar. This same group will also be
the most likely to find positions in areas of their primary interest. Thus,
there is a natural correlation between
success in and after law school.
Not everyone can do well in law
school, even by working hard at it.
There always has to be a bottom half
of a graduating class. Recent studies
of the marketplace suggest, however,
that law-related positions are available
to a higher percentage of graduates in
spite of the rapid growth of the profession. A survey released in February by
the National Association for Law
Placement, for example, revealed that
over 92 % of the 1984 law graduates
who responded indicated they had
found law-related employment.
Bar passage rates are more uncertain for students who struggle in law
school. Statewide bar passage rates in
California fluctuate from year to year
but often fall below 60 percent even for
a majority of ABA accredited schools.
Some California law school deans are
becoming increasingly critical of the
standards bar examiners use to measure bar applicants. Others bemoan
the addition of the performance or
other components of the examination.
These issues require careful assessment. It is likely that there will be
greater future collaboration among
deans about such issues.
In addition, the faculty at USD is
also exploring ways it can provide further assistance to our students in
preparation for the Bar in ways that

"

The Honorable Herbert Brownell .
form e r U.S. Attorney General und e r
Eisenhower, visited USO for th e Bicentennial Commission m ee ting. Brownell . Commission vic e chairman . att e nd e d an
jnformal r eception in his honor sponsored
by th e State Bar Assoc iation. There h e
touch ed on a number of historic issu es during his tenure including Little Rock and
school des e gregation . Above: He c h a ts
with USO News Director John Nun es and
law students.

are consistent with appropriate goals
for a law school. 1\vo professors, Virginia Nolan and Ed Ursin, have already taken the initiative of providing
a performance examination experience for students in their first year
Torts courses. A number of other suggestions for better preparing our students are now being considered by a
special faculty committee.
It remains apparent to me, though ,
that the best preparation for career
and bar examination is a commitment
by students to taking full advantage of
the intellectual challenges that USD
(and other excellent law schools) offers. It is essential for law students to
recognize this important truth.

About the Advocate
ADVOCATE is published by the Office of Development a nd Alumni
Relations, S ch ool of Law. Con tributors to uns igne d articles in clu de
Yvette Fon taine, Cheryl Geyerman
'86, Dan Krau se '8 7 , Bar bara Mendelson , Ke lly Salt '85, E lizab eth
Straube. Pho tos by Ala n Decker,
J o h n S u ther land, Eliza b eth
Straube. We welcome n ews and
p h otograp h s for possib le fu t u re
p ublication. Please add ress cor respo nd e n ce to Advocate, USD
Sch ool of Law, Alcala Par k , San
Diego, CA 9 2110.
Edito r: La ura K. Auerbach
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FACULTY FOOTNOTES
LARRY ALEXANDER h as b ee n
n a m ed c h a ir of th e AALS Section on
Constitutiona l Law for 198 7-88 . He
a nd Prof. Maimon Sc hwa r zschild have
a ls o had th e ir a rticl e, " Libe ralism ,
Ne u t rality, a nd E q uality of We lfare
Ve rs us Equ a li ty of Reso urce s," a ccepted for publicatio n by Philosophy
& Public Aff a irs.
DEIRDRE ALFRED a ddresse d th e
Fe brua ry Western Regio n a l Confe rence of th e National Association for
La w P lacement o n " Wri t in g with
S tyle." Her a r ticle, "Back to Ba sics:
Four Books a n Attorney Can Write
By,' ' was recently published by Cali-

fo rnia Lawye r.

C. HUGH FRIEDMAN as vice c hairm a n of t h e Californ ia Commission on
the Teaching Profe ssion presen ted the
C ommissi o n 's R e port t o va rious
g roups in cluding confe ren ces jointly
sponsored by USD S c hool of Educat ion, San Diego S tat e Univers ity and
Point Lom a Nazaren e College; by the
Los Ange les County De p a r tm e nt of
Education a nd the Association of California School Ad ministra tors; a nd by
California legisla tors who conven ed a
Town Hall m eeting in S a nta Ba rba ra .
This mon th , h e will mode rate four
two-day programs on Corporate Practice sponsored by Ba r Associa tions in
Sa n Francis co, Los Ange les, Orange
County and Sa n Diego.
In J un e, h e w ill pres en t a case s tudy
on Fa ir Tria l/Free Press issu es a t a
Confere n ce of California Tria l Judges.

FACULTY WORKSHOP
A s p ecial two-day works h op on
a lternative d ispu te resolu tio n w ill
be h eld at th e Mission San Luis Rey
Retreat, May 8-9, unde r t h e s ponsorsh ip of USD Law Sch ool.
Design ed primarily fo r law teachers as a n experimental introdu ct io n to t h e n on-litigative resolution
of d ispu tes, t h e works h op will con cen trate on demon strating t h e effect ive u se of mediat io n in t h e
negotiation process.
1Wo fore m ost experts in the use
of s u c h dispute resolu t io n techn iq ues will be conducting t h e works h op: Gary Fried man, Director of
the Center for the Development of
Mediation in Law and Professor
Carr ie Menkel-Meadow, Director of
UCLA Law Schoo l 's C l inica l
Progra m .
6

USO School of Law wa s va lia n tly represen ted by five m embers of th e faculty a nd staff in th e
" Hear t of Sa n Diego Marath on Relay," last December. The USO team incl u d ed (I. to r.):
Gran t Morris, S teve Ha rtwell , J ac k Mina n (fac u lty ): Dia n e Ril ey a nd Bob Giblin (s ta fO . Their
time: 3 h ours/2 minutes/11 seco n ds. pla ci ng the m 15 th in a fi eld of 65 team en tries.

HERBERT LAZEROW h as b ee n
elected to m e mbers hip in t h e prestig io us Am e rican Law Institute (ALI)
whose m embers hip is limited to 2 ,000
law yers c hosen from throug hout the
Unite d S tates. La zerow joins othe r
USD fac ul ty suc h as Dean She ldon
Krantz and Professors Carl Aue rbach ,
Homer Kripke, a nd form er Professors
Ron a ld Ma udsley, Nathaniel Na thanson , a nd Ric h a rd Powell a s m embers
of the Institute. The ALI is the body
which prepa res Restatem e nts of the
Law a nd m ode l statutes suc h a s the
Uniform Comme rcial Code. Prof. Lazerow h as b een appointed to its Tux
Advisory Group which is c urre ntly
study ing ch a n ges in U.S . t ax laws rela t ed to pa rtne rships, corporations,
trusts, international m atters, a nd es tate a nd gift taxes.
JOHN MINAN s e rved on t h e three
person judicia l panel judging the final
round of the Sa n Diego City-County
comp e tition of the Ca lifornia State
Mock Trial Competition a t USD. February 20.
Ea rlier in the year, h e was the local
representative a t the 1986 Lawyers Al lia n ce for Nuclear Arms Control and
Boa rd of Directors Meeting in Washington , D.C. a nd was s c h eduled to a ttend the Arms Control Confe re n ce at
UCSD in Ma rc h.
During the first two weeks in May,
Prof. Minan will lead a g roup of lawyers a nd judges participa ting in the
firs t Austria n-Am erican Confere n ce

on Comparative Law to b e followed by
professional m eetings in Switzerla nd
a nd France.
GRANT H. MORRIS c o- a uthore d
(wit h Jack Mina n) an article entitled
" Unraveling a n Enigma : An Introduction to Soviet Law and the Soviet Lega l Syste m ," which was r e c e ntl y
published in the George Washington

Journal of Inte rnatio nal Law and
Economics .
This spring, in his cap ac ity as a
Clinical Profes s or in the De pa rtment
of Psychia try at UCSD S chool of Medicine, h e will teach fore nsic cla sses to
firs t and sec ond ye ar p syc hi a tri c
residents.
Prof. Morris wa s rece n tly a ppointed
to t h e Public Affa irs Committee of the
Sa n Diego County Men tal Health Ass ociation to review p ending legisla tion
and work w ith legisla tors.
MAIMON SCHWARZSCHILD h a s
published a critical review of recen t
western s chola rship a bout the Soviet
legal s yste m in the Harvard Law

Re vie w.

GRADUATE TAX PROGRAM

The next issue of T h e Advocate will
feat u re an article on USD's Graduate Tux Program headed by Prof.
Lester Snyder, w hich is receiving
national accolades for the scope of
its faculty and cou rse offerings.

Law Faculty Fund
The Law Faculty Fund, begun in the
fall of 1975 , is rounding out its first
decade of annual contributions to law
school activities and other special law
school needs. It has a lready raised
more than $26.000 through voluntary
annual faculty contributions.
Various sums from the fund h ave
been a llocated to student and school
proj ects ranging from scholarship a nd
emergency loa n funds to helping to
furnish the courtroom complex and
student lounge a reas. Still other sums
from the fund h ave gone for library acquisitions, publications printing, conference travel for both studen ts and
faculty and for a score or more of s imilar worthy activities.
Disbursements are m ade by a volunteer faculty committee who m eet p eriodically to rev iew allocations. The
fund 's "overseer" or "unofficial
trustee" as h e calls himself, is Prof.
Grant Morris. It was Morris who was
largely responsible for suggesting the
creation of such a fund in 1975. He assisted with its subsequent implem entation, and e njoyed strong faculty
support throughout.

Adjunct Professors
MICHAEL T. ANDREW has been appointed to the State Ba r 's Business
Law S ection Committee on De btor
Creditor Relations and Bankruptcy
and is serving as its secretary. He is
also on the organizing committee for
the 1988 Nat ional Conference of
Bankruptcy Judges, in San Diego.
1\vo of his articles concerning recent
amendments to the California Comm e rcial Cod e will appear in the

California Real Property Journal a nd
Business Law News .

L. LAWRENCE SCHULTZ has four
appearances scheduled on labor arbitration topics. They include : "Expedited Arbitration : Its Function in the
Arbitration Process," at the University
of Arizona, March 18 ; "Joint LaborMa nageme nt Cooperation ," Unive rsity of Louisville, April 23; "Current
Perspectives on the Duty of Fair Representation," Montana Arbitration Assoc iat ion , May 16; a nd "G ri evan ce
Mediation: Is It An Alternative?" at
the fed e rally-sponsored Third National Labor-Management C onfere n ce, Washington, D.C., May 28.
RICHARD SHAW was honored this
month with the California State Ba r's
hig hest ann ual award to a tax attorn ey. Shaw received the 1985 V. Judson Kl e in honorary awa rd for
distinguished s ervice in the legal profession a nd exceptional contributions
to the development and improvement
of tax law.

Professional Staff
SUSAN BENSON co-chaired the
Eighth Annual Western Regional Conference of the National Association of
Law Placement (NALP) in Indian
Wells, February 26-28. She has also
been nominated to NALP's National
Advisory Board which represents
more than 800 members, including all
ABA law schools and major law firms.
BARBARA MENDELSON has been
promoted to the position of Assistant
Director for Programming in the Development and Alumni Office.
She will have primary responsibility
for working with the Law Alumni Association and its programs and for the
Law Alumni Annual Fund.

Visiting Prof. Willard Wirtz in an informal session on
labor issues following farewell brown
bag lunch with law
students in the faculty lounge.

Visiting Faculty
A number of distinguished visitors
are augmenting the law faculty this
semester.
They include two Fulbright Fellows
who a re in residence at USD for this
e ntire academic year: PROF. EIJI
UREMURA from the University of
Seikei in J apan who is studying
Am e ri can ad mini strat ive la w a nd
JORGE SANTISTEVAN who is in private practice in Mex ico City. Santist evan has b een spending the ye ar
assisting Prof. Jorge Vargas in developing t he Mexico-U.S . Law Institute.
Other visitors currently on the
teaching staff include:
• PROF. CARL A. AUERBACH ,
form er dean of the University of Minn esota Law School, returning for his
s econd semester at USD (Professional
Responsibility and Administrative
Law) . He will a lso teach as part of the
USD faculty in Dublin this summer
(Comparative Civil Rights-Ire land ,
U.K. & U.S.).
• PROF. JOHN FLACKETT, Boston
College (Torts) .
• PROF. GARRETT FLICKINGER,
New Mexico (Property, Torts).
• JUDGE WILLIAM GRIMES , New
Hampshire Suprem e Court, r e t.
(Criminal Procedure) .
• PROF. JERRY KASNER , U. of
Santa Clara (Graduate Tux Program).
• PROF. VANCE KIRBY , Nort hwestern (Graduate Tax Program). Prof.
Kirby has b een a spring visitor since
1984.
• DAVID LYTLE, on sabbatical from
Hoga n and Ha rtson in Washington ,
D.C. (Antitrust).
• MICHAEL LANG , University of
Maine (Graduate Tux Program) .

Also on the faculty earlier this year
for briefer p e riods of tim e were two nationally known legal figures :
• JUDGE
THEODORE
TANNENWALD, Senior Judge (formerly
Chief Judge) of the United States Tux
Court, Washington, D.C. who participated, as h e did last year, in the Graduate Tux Program .
• WILLARD WIRTZ, form e r Secretary of Labor under Preside nts Kennedy and Johnson (1962-69), who
taught an intensive two-month course
in " Labor Law: Contemporary Problems." (See photo at left.)
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CAMPUS CORNER: 1L NEW LOOK
1st Year Curriculum Changes Sought
to Reflect ''Whole Lawyer'' Approach
by Profs. Paul Wohlmuth and Mary Lynne Perry '81

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall.
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
All the King's horses
and all the King's men
............... ? ?

At first blush there is little apparent
connection between the old rhyme
and USD's first-year curriculum. Our
first-year program provides vital coverage taught by able faculty. That coverage, while organized for the most
part along traditional lines, does introduce our students to most of the central core of legal studies. The new
Lawyering Skills and Law and Lawyering courses add some needed
earthly experience in the problems
and methods of front-line lawyers.
But the analogy to Humpty Dumpty's dilemma still holds. In highlighting and emphasizing the major
divisions of content and function in a
lawyer's practice, the traditional firstyear law school curriculum leaves the
concept of the whole lawyer itself in a
state of fragmentation and disarray.
How a lawyer attacks a legal problem
in all its ramifications is never pulled
together. Little sense of what the wellprepared lawyer actually encounters
and does in her/his professional life is
conveyed.

Assaulting the Deficiencies
In the summer of last year, the authors decided to try to improve the situation . With the cooperation of
Associate Dean Walt Heiser, we managed to have assigned between us the
teaching of Lawyering Skills I, Law
and Lawyering and Contracts to one
section in the day division this year.
We proceeded to chart the deficiencies
in the first-year program as we saw
them and to plan a frontal assault on
them .
We started with the thought that a
8

lawyer in practice deals with a client's
problem on an on-going basis. Lingering for a while over the fact situation,
she/he assembles the forces and performs the necessary tasks to deal with
the problem, sometimes getting a
court or other dispute resolution
mechanism involved. Conspicuously
absent from the first year oflaw school
was the sense of a continuous piece of
client representation. Without it, how
could our students ever conceive of
what it might be like to be a whole
lawyer dealing with all aspects of a client's problem?

first year, with emphasis on the
attorney-client relationship in the fall
term and the litigation process culminating with the appellate moot court
experience in the spring term.

Tu Each Its Own
Each of the three course components utilizes the unfolding disputes
in its own way. The Lawyering Skills
course (Prof. Perry) draws on its subject matter for all legal research and
writing exercises. This year those exercises included negotiating and
drafting of an employment contract, a
legal memorandum, an opinion letter
to a client, a memorandum of points
and authorities in support of a motion, and an appellate brief. All tasks
were directly related to and dictated
by the central dispute.

Integrating the Parts
Our solution: The creation of a central fact pattern weaving the various
aspects. of lawyering, already well presented in the first year, into an integrated, more life-like whole. The
ingredients: superb role-plays by
third-year students Curtis Westfall,
Rhonda Heinle, Harry Hutchison, Jr.
and Jody O'Konski; likewise faculty
members Corky Wharton and Terry
Player and attorney Robin Seigle; collaboration of Michael Navin, Carol
Hallstrom and Arlene Kirsch of the
San Diego Law Center; plus the expert
camera work of Carl Boals, and an improvised script negotiated by the role
players and the authors. The result: a
videotape sequence depicting the unfolding of a mock employment contract dispute from initial negotiation
through contract formation, breakdown of the working relationship, an
attempted mediation and eventual litigation. The fact scenario gradually
unfolds throughout the course of the

The scenario provides the Contracts
course (Prof. Wohlmuth) with a rich
array of issues touching on virtually
all aspects of the traditional first year
coverage. Law and Lawyering, the new
legal process/professional responsibility course draws issues from the scenario on lawyering roles, legal ethics,
law-making and judicial interpretation .

Separate Yet Jointly
We teach our separate courses sepa-
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rately and jointly teach Law and Lawyering as the bridge between our separate efforts. The great advantage of
this approach is the new opportunity
it provides for the parts of the firstyear program to speak to each other,
much as the authors and other participants have spoken to one another to
construct the project. When our students are working with us in this format they are less likely to treat one
facet of lawyering in sterile and mis-

leading isolation from all others. We
attempt to model the integration of
lawyering roles in the way we have put
things together and in the way we
teach.

Enthusiastic AALS Approval
In January of 1986, with one term
of experience under our belts, we presented our project to our colleagues
across the nation at the annual meeting of the Association of American

Law Schools in New Orleans. The intrigued and enthusiastic welcome accorded us by a packed meeting hall
suggests that we at USD are not alone
in this quest.
The analogy to Humpty Dumpty
may be apt in the case of the traditional first-year law school curriculum; at USD, however, perhaps the last
line of the famous rhyme can be rewritten to reflect our attempted reconstruction of the whole lawyer.
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CAMPUS CORNER: WOMEN

Among the participants at the 15th Annual Wome n -in-Law Conferen ce were (I.
tor.) : J a nuary Riddle, Journa lism Instructor at SDSU and President, Sa n Diego
Chapter, NOW; Midge Consta n za, form er Assista nt to President Carter·for Public
Liaison, who keynoted conference and Lauri Stock , 2nd year USO law s t uden t.
The three are shown a t a reception at the home of Assembly woman Lucy Killea.

In weeks preceding live auction sponsored by WomenIn-Law, s tudents bus ily upped each other's bids on this
board listing " prizes" profes s ors offered.

Women-in-Law Conference Held
La t e la st fall , USD La w S c hool
served a s the site for the highly succe ssful 15th Annual Fa r West Re giona l Confere n ce on Wom en and th e
Law. Conve n ed by Wome n -in-Law, a
stud e n t organization , t h e three -day
mee ting featured some 44 workshops
led by promine n t law yers, judges , social activists, a nd educators.
Keynote speaker for the confere n ce
was Midge Constanza who served as
a ssista nt to Preside n t Ca rte r during
his administration. He r eloque nt call
for individual activism to protect hum a n dig nity a nd restore human rig hts
to th e disenfra n chised poor and t h e
politically powe rless drew a warm a udience response.
Oth e r parti c ipants who don a t e d
their time included a numbe r of wellknown figures. Among th e m: Ma rgo
St. J a m es, found e r of COYOTE , a n organization to educate the public on
prostitution; Gloria Allred , fe minis t
a ttorn ey from Los Ange le s whos e
cases receive freque nt press coverage,
who se rved on a pa nel on Lesbian a nd
Gay Custody and Adoption of Children ; and California Assemblywom a n
Lucy Killea and San Diego City Council m ember Abbe Wolfsheimer, whose
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workshop ex plore d th e subj ec t of
women running for politica l office.
The wide-ranging speakers' list a t
the confe ren ce a lso included Judges
Susan Finlay ' 72, J a n et Kintner, Judith McConne ll a nd Elizabe th Riggs
who gave p e rspect ives from the ir own
p ositions in the judicia ry. Others : Con g ressma n Jim Bates, Law Professor
Judith DiGe nnaro a nd Pla nned Pa re nthood Public Affa irs Coo rdinator
Sa ra Moser who a nalyzed t h e legisla tive response to Roe v. Wade.
Funds for the confe ren ce we re cont ributed in part by t he Law S c hool
Alumni Association to h elp defray the
costs of stude nt attenda n ce.

PHOTO ON BACK COVER
Seated: (l . to r.J: Prof. W Heiser (USDJ. Prof. R. Tenn ekoon (King·s Col.) . J. Vltl (Fordham). W Sea rs
(S tetso n ). H . S m ith . Prag. A d m .. J . Cu rzon-Price
(King"s) . S. Silver (Wa yne Sta te) . J . Jenkins (A labama). J. Bu rleson (D enver). L. G u tzatt (Go lden
Gate). J. Eclou (H am lin e).
lst row : J . Creque (Ki n g"s). R. Palen ske (Nor. Car.).
J. Riggs (Texas) . T. McCa r ty (USDJ. A. A l -H as himt
(US DJ. M. Cobb (Texas).
Re ar: Prof. H . Lazerow (USDJ. E . L ee (Cu m berl and ).
E . Pa rha m (Georgetown ). D r. R. Schneid er (Indiana).
P. O Drisco ll (N" Wes tem ). R. TljJa n y (Wm. Mi tch ell).
E . Rten (Ca tWes ternJ . M. Lygnos (Valparaiso) . W
Sto n es tree t (att"y. W Va .). M. Tersteeg (H amline).

Faculty Auction
is Huge Success
Ex p a nding on the success of last
year's unique Fac ulty Au c tion , the
Women-in-Law organization enlisted
the a id of Professor Rich a rd " Corky"
Wha rton as a u ctioneer for its Second
Auction to raise funds fo r its various
activit ies. A full-house pa r t icipated in
the festive atmosphere of t h e Fletc h er
Reception Ha ll as eager stude n t bidding at the la st minute fo r " prizes" donate d by fa culty m e mbe rs drove a
number of winning en t ries over the
$150 mark.
High entry t his yea r wa s 'Dean for
the day,' followed closely by 'dinner for
six' prepare d by Profes s or Wha r ton
himself, and a n 'afternoon of s a iling'
with Professor Rob e rt Fe llm eth . A
wide va riety of other attractions we re
offe re d stud e nts this ye ar ranging
from the cultural (tickets to the ABT
performa nce in San Diego with Michail Ba ryshnikov) to the educa tional
(special tutoring on the p erforma nce
s ection of the Bar Ex am) to the physical (lOK runs, hiking or tandem bicycling). All of the foregoing, of course,
included the participa tion of the professor making t h e offer.

ALUMNI HAPPENINGS
Class Reunions for
'81, '76, '71, '66, '61
-Volunteers Needed

Message From
New President
To All Law Alumni :
I would like to take this opportunity
to bring you up to date regarding current alumni activities and plans of the
Board of Directors for future activities.
Our new board was elected in December 1985. In addition to myself, it
consists of the following persons: William E. Blatchley '73, Steven R. Denton '75, Douglas J . Friednash '87 ,
Cynthia J. Glancy '80, Ernest M.
Gross '80, Monty A. Mcintyre '80,
Randall W. Magnuson '79 , James
Mietzel ' 73, Janice F. Mulligan '81,
Virginia C. Nelson '79, Mary Lynne
Perry '81, Thomas E. Polakiewicz '77,
Frederick Schenk '78, Shelley A .
Weinstein '79, and Alan L. Williams
'73.
We began the new year with the formation of the following committees
and the appointment of the following
committee chairpersons:
Fundraising - Bill Blatchley
(232-3083)
Alumni Dinner - Fred Schenk
(238-1811)
Class Reunions - Jan Mulligan
(297-0101)
Educational Seminars Randy Magnuson (232-1081)
Sports Nights - Tom Polakiewicz
(745-4400)
Social Hours - Jim Mietzel
(464-1645)
Student Relations Mary Lynne Perry (260-4648)
Nominating - Monty Mcintyre
(236-1142)
Each of the above committee chairpersons is charged with the formation
of a committee utilizing the help and
support of the alumni. We strongly
urge and solicit your participation on
these committees and anyone interested should contact the respective
committee chairperson. We also encourage and solicit any comments or
suggestions you may have.
Our Alumni Dinner Dance, "Puttin'
On the Writs," took place on March 8,
1986 at the Sheraton Harbor Island
West. A roast of retiring Professor Lou
Kerig was a feature of the evening.

Adrienne A. Orfield '79
New Alumni President

We are planning educational seminars which will take place sometime
in the fall of this year. Topics currently
under consideration are domestic relations, driving under the influence,
misdemeanors, basic personal injury,
insurance, and bankruptcy. These
seminars will be open to all alumni, at
a minimal cost.
Fundraising is always on our minds
and several fundraising activities are
being planned. Volunteers are sorely
needed on this committee. Please call
Bill Blatchley or Barbara Mendelson if
you can help or participate.
The Sports Committee is currently
planning at least one Padre night, as
well as a possible soccer night, and,
hopefully, a day at a Charger game.
The Social Hours Committee is
presently planning a few cocktail
hours and other assorted social
events. We will let you know by mail as
soon as an event is scheduled.
We anticipate that 1986 will be an
excellent year for the Alumni Association and I am very pleased to have
been elected as President of the Association. I encourage any suggestions
or comments you may have and hope
that you will contact me, or any member of the Board of Directors, to pass
on your ideas. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for your support in the past and I am looking forward to your continued support.

The class of 1981 will hold its
Fifth Year Reunion on Saturday evening, October 18. Committee chairperson Jan Mulligan is working with a
group of subcommittee chairpersons
to plan the event. If you are interested
in helping on the Cla ss of '81 Reunion
Committee, please contact the Law
Alumni Office at (619) 260-4692 .
Mark your calendars now for Saturday, October 18th!
Class of '76 volunteers, please contact your committee chairperson
Janelle Davis, or the Law Alumni
Office.
Bill Pate has agreed to chair the
Class of '71 Reunion Committee. Interested volunteers may contact Bill or
the Law Alumni Office.
The Classes of '66 and '61 will
also be holding Class Reunions this
year. Alumni interested in helping to
plan these special events are asked to
contact Barbara Mendelson or Libby
Straube in the Alumni Office.

r

KEEP IN TOUCH! -,
If you'd

like your fellow alumni
to know what you 're doing, do
drop us a briefnotefor the Class
Action section. Please include
your name , address and class
year. (Use separate sheet if
more space is needed.)

Adrienne A. Orfield '79

Craig Higgs Chosen
The 1986 Distinguis h ed Alumni is
Craig Higgs '69, of Higgs, Fletch e r
& Mack. Furt h er details n ext issu e.

Mail to:

Law Alumni Office
USD, Alcala Park, CA 92110

L _ ___ _ __ .J
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ALUMNI RECEPTIONS
San Francisco and Oakland
1\vo alumni receptions were held in the San Francisco area
in January. Special thanks to Brent Berneau '85, Chris
Hawkins '78 and Judy Newton '78 for helping to make the
arrangements.

In San Francisco, A. John Murphy '75 and former USD
Professor Bill Wang enjoy the good food provided by alums
Chris Hawkins '78 and.Judy Newton '78 who hosted a reception at their firm offices of Hawkins, Bikoff and Newton.

USD Provost, Sr. Sally Furay, greets former visiting faculty
member Milton Freeman (r.) who hosted the Washington,
D. C. event at Arnold and Porter law offices, assisted by Alan
Winterhalter '71.
·

Brent Berneau '85, Lauren Seder '85, David Smyth ' 73, Barbara
Mendelson, Assistant Director for Alumni Programming, and
Charles 'Thay '77, at the Oakland Hyatt Regency Hotel reception.

Washington, D.C. and New York
In
February,
Dean
Krantz, accompanied by
Law School Development Director Libby
Straube, traveled to Baltimore to discuss SD
Law Center with National Association of Bar
Association Executives.
They also attended two
receptions in Wash. D.C.
and New York for
alumni, friends and prospective students. John
Hochfelder '73 hosted
the N.Y. party at the
Princeton Club.

Dean Krantz sells sunny California to a group of prospective New
York students. (It snowed six inches in N.Y. that following day!)
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Attorney General Edwin Meese chats with a
former USD student while Ron Parraguirre
'85, aide to Sen. Paul Laxalt, looks on.

Alumni William Sweeney '71 and Steven Israel '79 with applicants
at the Princeton Club reception.

CLASS ACTION

'64

RICHARD J. NEELY was
promoted to Assistant District Attorney for San Diego County in
December. Neely had been Chief Deputy District Attorney since August of
1983. He has also served as Superior
Court Division Chief and Chief of the
Major Violators Unit of the District Attorney's office.

'6 8

HOWARD HALM, a partner
in the Los Angeles firm of
Breidenbach, Swormstone, Yokaitis
and Crupo, is currently serving as
President of the Japanese American
Bar Association of the Greater Los
Angeles area. Last year, he served on
the State Bar's Commission on Judicial Nominee's Evaluation. Halm's
practice specializes in civil litigation
in the areas of products liability and
insurance.
After leaving his job as top aide to
former Mayor Roger Hedgecock last
June, MIKE McDADE has joined the
San Diego law firm of Sullivan, Cummings, Wertz , McDade and Roberts.
McDade is handling public law, lobbying and land-use planning.

'69

CHRISTINE PATE was
among nearly 100 women
who were honored last May at the
Sixth Annual Tribute to Women and
Industry "TWIN" awards luncheon,
sponsored by the YWCA. Pate is a senior attorney specializing in domestic
law, estate planning and trust and probate law with the San Diego firm of
Jennings, Engstrand and Henrikson.

' 71

Serving since last May as
Executive Assistant to Sen.
Pete Wilson in his Washington office is
WILLIAM BRENNAN. Brennan supervises scheduling and advance work
and coordinates activities between
Wilson's Washington office and his
four California offices.

'7 2

H. LAWRENCE GARRETT
has been appointed by President Reagan and confirmed by the
U.S. Senate as General Counsel, Department of Defense, Pentagon.
Recently elected as President of the
Humboldt County Bar Association in
California is WILLIAM T. KAY, JR. Kay
has practiced law in Humboldt
County for the past eight years and recently joined the law firm of Harland
and Gromala as a partner.
ALEX LANDON received an award
from the San Diego County Bar Association last May, for his service to the

legal community, as executive director of Defenders Program of San Diego
Inc.

has been an attorney with the Alameda County Public Defender since
1977.

At a seminar entitled "How to Prove
Usual and Unusual Damages" sponsored by the San Diego 'Itial Lawyers
Association last spring, TONY MOURNIAN led a discussion on "How to Use
the Magic Lantern-Use of Video to
Show Damages and Injuries." An avid
user of video in the courtroom , Mournian discussed its uses from an experienced user's viewpoint.

DAVID BREWER was named
managing partner of the San
Diego law firm of Saxon, Alt. Brewer &
Kincannon last November. Brewer
specializes in commercial and financial institution law and is a noted
speaker on bankruptcy and creditor
remedy law.

'73

BENNY CHIEN is a trial lawyer handling medical negligence and personal injury cases.
Chien has had an emergency medical
practice since 1970 and since 1975
has worked as a medico-legal consultant to other attorneys.
JOHN 0 . MEYERS informs us that he
is in private practice in Tustin, California and has been Dean of American
College of Law in Brea, California
since 1979.
Joining the rank of USD Law Alumni
who have been appointed to the bench
is ALLEN G. MINKER, recently appointed as Judge of the Superior
Court of Greenlee County, Arizona.
San Diego attorney ROBERT D.
WOODS was honored last November
as one of nine recipients of the State
Bar of California President's Pro Bono
Award for his public service legal work
in the San Diego community. Woods is
a partner in the San Diego law firm of
Schall, Boudreau and Gore.

'7 4

DANIEL BAMBERG was a
guest speaker last spring
when the San Diego 'Itial Lawyers Association presented "Tactics and
Strategies for the Million Dollar Verdict."
Honored as one of seven Women of
Distinction for 1985 at the 20th Annual Luncheon of Women Inc. was
ERNESTINE LITTLEJOHN, administrative law judge for the State of California. Littlejohn's husband, JOSEPH
0. LITTLEJOHN '82, municipal court
judge, was also present.
DAVID S. CASEY, JR. has been reelected to the Board of Governors of
the California 'Itial Lawyers Assn.
LAUREL P. REST is the first woman
president of the California Public Defenders Association, an organization
of 2,000 Public Defenders and Defense
Counsel. Formerly with the L.A.
County Public Defender's office, Rest

'75

The H.J . Heinz Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania recently named
MICHAEL E. HOOTON as Senior Attorney. Hooton has been with Heinz
since 1980. He and his wife, Margaret
have three children and live in Mt.
Lebanon, Pa.
WEBSTER B. "BUZZ" KINNAIRD was
honored last spring by the San Diego
County Bar Association for his service
to the county bar. In addition to his efforts in organizing the successful "Appellate Practice Seminar" last spring,
Kinnaird has been active with the Law
Alumni Association and is a former
president of the Association.
LYNN R. MASON was named vice
president of business research at the
Carlsbad, California office of Acquisition Management. Inc. last summer.
Mason was formerly the president of
Business Publications, Inc., a direct
marketing and financial publishing
company which specializes in merger
and acquisition analyses. He has also
practiced law in California and authored four books on related subjects.

'76

Former Deputy District Attorney LINDA CABULONG
was appointed as a commissioner in
the San Diego Municipal Court last
January. She was the first woman appointed to the position and is serving
in the Small Claims and Traffic Courts
in San Diego.
MICHAEL POPKINS tells us that he
has been certified by the California
State Bar Board of Legal Specialization as a specialist in criminal law. After working for seven years in the Los
Angeles Public Defender's Office, Popkins has recently returned to San
Diego in the Public Defender's office.
Following the Texaco acquisition of
Getty Oil, JUDITH A. WENKER continues her environmental practice
with Texaco. Wenker informs us that
she is also doing labor-OSHA, and invites classmates to call her when in
the Los Angeles area.
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CLASS ACTION (continued)

'7 7

BRANDON BECKER is the
Assistant Director of the
Market Regulation Division of the Securities and Exchange Commission
and SANDRA N. HAMMER '78 is an
attorney in the Division of Advertising
Practices of the Federal Trade Commission in Washington, D.C. Brandon
and Sandra and their two-year-old son
Elliott live in Silver Spring, Maryland.
JAMES R. EDWARDS has recently
joined former classmate J. DARRYL
NYZNYK '77 at the firm of Mirassou,
Nyznyk and Edwards in Redondo
Beach, California. Edwards was formerly with Logicon, Inc. as Secretary
and General Counsel.
KATHLEEN G. McGUINNESS celebrates her first anniversary with
O'Melveny and Myers in Los Angeles.
ROBERTA ROBINSON and J. MICHAEL WILSON '78 announce the
addition of James Brian Wilson to
their firm on July 10, 1985. The new
addition has previous experience in labor disputes and weighty briefs and
his parents report that he joined the
firm at 8 lbs. 1 oz.
STEPHANIE and DON STARKS are
pleased to announce the birth of their
son, Derek on July 17, 1985. Don is
practicing law in San Diego and
Stephanie continues to be one of the
driving forces behind the Law Alumni
Association's annual Distinguished
Alumni Banquet.

'7 8

Army MAJOR LARRY T.
BROWN was decorated with
the second award of the Meritorious
Service Medal in Italy during 1985.
The Medal is awarded for outstanding
non-combat achievement or service to
the United States. Brown is a deputy
staff judge advocate with the Southern European Tusk Force.

was born last January.

'80 SIAN
DR. JOSEPH GHOUGHASwas recently ap-

pointed ambassador to Qatar. Located
on a peninsula in the Persian Gulf, Qatar is one of the largest oil producers
and exporters in the region.
Ghoughassian was honored in San
Diego recently by members of the Armenian community. Since 1966,
Ghoughassian has been an instructor
of philosophy and psychology at USD.
MONTY A. McINTYRE and LANN G.
McINTYRE '82 announce the birth of
their first child, a daughter, Erin Lindsey born February 19, 1986. Monty is
currently a vice president of the Law
Alumni Association's Board of Directors and is chairman of the Board's
nominating committee. He is also a
member of the Class Reunions planning committee and the Educational
Seminars committee.

'81

JOHN J. SANSONE was appointed as a Deputy County
Counsel with the San Diego County
Counsel's office. Sansone is in the Advisory Division of the County Counsel's Office.

'8 2

H. MARK DAVIS writes us
that he is a deputy district
attorney for Pueblo County, Colorado.
His caseload specializes in the prosecution of sexual assault and child
abuse cases. For recreation , Davis
spends time in the nearby mountains.
ANA LUCILLA ESPANA and Jeffrey
Michael Reilly were married last February. Ana Lucilla is a criminal defense attorney for Defenders Inc. in
San Diego. Her husband is in private
practice.

'79

DANIEL TRIGOBOFF is the Washington correspondent for MIS Week, a
newspaper for information management. Trigoboff was formerly with the
LA Daily Journal in Los Angeles.

DAVID A. DANZ tells us that he is now
the District Attorney for Walworth
County in Wisconsin.

ROBERT EDGAR WALL, III is with the
firm of Grunsky, Pybrum, Skemp,
Ebey and Farrar in Watsonville, California.

SPENCER BUSBY took off
for Florida last fall, where he
was sworn into the Florida Bar.

A winning family-TERRY RIPPIER
and her family won $10,000 on TV's
"Family Feud," last May.
JIMMY VERNER, JR. is teaching Legal Method as an Adjunct Professor of
Law at Memphis State University.
Verner recently wrote "Fraud in the
Transaction" : Intraworld Comes of
Age in Itek for the Memphis State University Law Review. His second child
14

'8 3

MAUREEN ARRIGO is an associate with the San Diego
law firm of Luce, Forward, Hamilton
and Scripps. Prior to joining Luce, For- ward, Arrigo clerked for presiding Justice Gerald Brown at the fourth
district Court of Appeals in California.
Arrigo and her husband, Robert Garcia have one son.
JEFFREY H. BOSSART is a member

of the New Jersey Bar and works with
American International Group, handling insurance defense work of professional liability claims. Bossart is
the proud father of one-year -old
Caitlin Marie.
NICK BRUNO was recently promoted
to Tux Supervisor at Coopers and Lybrand in San Diego.
PATRICK MORGAN FORD was the
creative force behind the development
of the Criminal Law Reporter in San
Diego. This practical digest is a quick,
effective way to find all recent criminal
law cases on a given legal issue. Topics
include Proposition 8, procedure, motions, parties, evidence, defenses, sentenciqg and appeal.
RONALD L. RUSSELL accepted a position with Laurel Legal Services, Inc.
in Pennsylvania.
PAUL J. SEIDEL is a deputy district
attorney for Santa Clara County, California. Seidel is assigned to the superior court trial team.
M. SUSAN WALKER opened her own
law practice in Russellville, Arkansas
in October 1984. Walker married Dr.
Robert Allen in May 1985.
CRAIG WEINSTEIN is with the firm of
Unger and Unger, Newark, New Jersey.

'84 become
ROGER A. GILCREST has
an associate of the

firm of Renner, Otto, Boisselle and
Lyon in Cleveland, Ohio.

In November 1984, DONALD JONES
was appointed by the Board of Directors of American Medtech to the position of Chief Operating Officer of this
medical managem e nt consulting
firm.

'8 5

JEANETTE DE GROOT reports that she is working as
a judicial clerk for the Department of
Justice Immigration Court in San
Francisco.
IN MEMORIAM

RICHARD J. DONOVAN '59, August
1985.
LESTER R. DAVIS '65, January 1985.
MARIAN C. VREELAND '71, February
1986.
WILLIAM ELLISON '85, December
1985.
KEVIN BRISCOE, third year law student, September 1985.

INTERNATIONAL LAW STUDIES
Master of Comparative Law Program
Adds to USD's Growing Diversity
Although their homelands range
from Kuwait and United Arab Emirates to countries as far apart as Laos,
West Germany, Egypt and Mexico, one
common goal unites a:H of the foreign
students in the Master of Comparative
Law (MCL) Program. They have come
to USD to learn about American law
and the American legal system.
The MCL degree program in which
they are enrolled is one of the few such
programs being offered in the U.S. today. Its growth and development,
along with the Law School's six summer foreign programs and the MexicoU. S. Law Institute established in
1983, attests to USD's growing national stature in international and
comparative law studies.
Entering requirements for the MCL
program are exacting. Before students
are accepted, they must already hold
an accredited law degree from their

own country. Moreover, applicants
must first establish their competency
in the English language and demonstrate their ability to complete graduate work successfully.
Student reasons for enrolling in this
program vary widely. Some will be returning to their own lands to work
with their governments and international organizations on issues involving American law; foreign law
teachers may use the program to
sharpen their understanding of the
comparative aspects of their subjects;
foreign lawyers who work with American lawyers hope to handle areas of
common interest with greater skill.
Some foreign students who elect to remain and practice law in the United
States use the knowledge they acquire
in American law to assist them in
passing the California Bar.
Still others, such as Sanith Vora-

Prof. Ralph Folsom

Yvette Fontaine

chak, a current student and former
Laotian judge, are political refugees
and may never be able to return home.
Vorachak, with his wife and three
young daughters, has been granted
asylum in the United States, where he
intends to use his graduate training to
assist other political exiles.
Directing this intensive and purposely small program is Ralph H.
Folsom, a specialist in antitrust and
international trade law. Prof. Folsom
also serves as director of USD's summer Institute on International and
Comparative Law in Paris.
Handling the program's day to day
operations is Yvette Fontaine who has
lived abroad extensively and speaks
four languages.

Obald
Busit

Edward
Chamy

Alexander
Ehrhardt

Greg
Fuentes

Medhat
Gareeb

Francisco
Sanchez

United Arab
Emirates

France

W Germany

Mexico

Egypt

Mexico

Sanith
Vorachak

Alejandro
Galindo

Naser A.
Al-Salem

Line
Gauthier

Motlaq
Al-Dabjan

Alfredo
Andere-Mendiolea

Laos

Mexico

Kuwait

Quebec

Saudi Arabia

Mexico
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A FORTNIGHT WITH A BRITISH BARRISTER!

Part of USD's '85 London summer group in the main hall, King's College. (USD Profs. Walter Heiser and Herbert Lazerow at farthest left,
front and rear rows.) For other names, see page 10. USD foreign law study programs set new attendance records in 1985.

An exciting two-week London internship for attorneys has been added
to the five foreign study programs offered by USD this summer. To be held
June 15-28, the new program will
permit a small number of U.S. attorneys to be placed in barristers' chambers in London where they will
participate in a wide variety of criminal and/or civil litigation experiences.
They will observe proceedings in
the principal courts of London, including criminal cases in the Old Bailey,
civil cases in the Royal Courts of
Justice, arguments in the Courts of
Appeals and matters handled by

local magistrates.
Poland. The Mexico program will not
The emphasis throughout will be on
be held this year because the world
practical experiences and personal
cup soccer matches will keep space in
contact with the assigned barrister
Mexico City at a premium.
and the English litigation system
By this summer too, according to
rather than on classroom presenta- ... Prof. Bert Lazerow, Summer Programs
tion. The program itself, which will be
Director, it is expected that a studentdirected by USD Law Prof. Walter
faculty directory of the nearly 3,000
Heiser, was added in response to attorpersons who have already particineys whose schedules permit only a
pated in the summer law study prolimited study period abroad.
grams will be ready for distribution.
USD 's regular six-week foreign law
The directory will contain names and
study program will again be offered
latest addresses as well as the specialthis summer to law students and
ties of the participants so that it can
other qualified persons in Dublin,
be used not only for personal contacts
London, Oxford, Paris and Russiabut for international client referrals.
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